Rivalry Among Classes
Keen On Eye of Big Meet

Technology's Annual Intergym Track Meet will take place on

Technology's Intergym Track Meet will take place on the track and in the hangar gym tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.

This meet is the fourth in the Intergym Track Meet series and will fall during the middle of the

The final race of the afternoon will be the 50-yard dash. This race is one of the most important games for the Tech Relay Teams at the University of Pennsylvania in the Middle of the Month.

Every man who plays in this crucial team game will have his individual reputation and that of the various teams not only on his honor for his class but also on the honor of his classmates. He will be the individual laurel as they will receive the glory of their team in the end of the meet, and in the men of this team who show that they have ability to win and those who show that they have ability to lose.

As far as known the classes ordinarily match in the quality of their contests. Therefore, a comparison of the results of the first and the last meet will be interesting to see if any great change in the relative standing of the classes occurs.

In the middle distances there will be a close contest between Captain George Lasson, one of Tech's four-mile and 800-yard men and the collar and arm-ringer runner from the college.

Many world records have been established in the 100-yard dash and Connecticut has again turned in a fine performance.

It was in this race that Duffeg Waters (Harvard runner and member of the Army Track Team, finished for no better than fourth. Eddie Chase, at Brooklyn, Major Brown, and other rivals in this race's meet will be on hand to determine the winner.

Although prizes will be given only the first three men, the fourth, fifth, and sixth will count for the team score. A relay meet will be run between the classes as relay teams.

The first man will run a lap and the third and fourth men will remain in the track. Then the best chance the broad jumpers will form initially the first ten-foot mark, which will be a selection made for the hangar gym.

The events will be: 220 Yards, 800 Yards, 1000 Yards, Mile Run, High Jump, Broad Jump, and 440 Yards, 880 Yards, 1760 Yards, and 3200 Yards.

Tilton Academy to Play Frosh Tonight

The Tilton Academy basketball club will meet the Frosh team tomorrow evening to meet the Cathcal and Gray Frosh. The Academy, which has been top-notch in the New Bedford meet, will feature the top graduate and unclassified students.

Captain Brooks and McLean will be assigned against with the above mentioned in the reserve section. Allen will also be at the top position while Coats and Johnson will be at the point getting positions.

Interfraternity Basketball Results

Lambda Chi Alpha 50, Phi Kappa 45; Sigma Nu 45, Phi Delta 40; Beta Theta Pi 20, Delta Upsilon 13.

New that the fraternities are currently playing is that the Interfraternity Basketball League is being greatly increased by the inclusion of the Frosh team. The next track meet athletes have been the Frosh team, who was at the top of their form.

A track athlete who has performed exceptionally well in the Frosh meet was the member of the 440-yard dash, who displayed great ability in the competition, and earned, for the entire season.

The Frosh team is expected to be one of the most exciting teams in the competition.

Wrigley's More of your money and the best Peppermint chewing sweet for any money on

Fencing Team Goes on Three Day Trip

Captains Sam Cole, Joe Lewis, Ken Hawthorne, Fess and Mike Buirger of the fencing team left late Wednesday night for New York, meeting Cornell, Syracuse and Hamilton, and returning to New York, and the fencing meet will be held.

It is the second trip in consecutive week ends for the followers and considering the showing that they made against Columbia and the Navy they ought to be fairly successful in their great victories.

The men have been working early and late this week in North Hall, so that they are in good shape to meet the New York colleges.

Second Basketball Dance Tomorrow

Tomorrow evening at 7:00 in the hangar gym will be an important dance under the auspices of the Athletic Association and Musical Club. Admission to the game will be 25 cents per person. The reserved section will be 50 cents per person.

Four Piece Sports Suits That Spring Will Bring Forth

Fashioned for the coming Spring, the new, smart Spring Styles, these four-piece suits of Coat, Vest, Trousers and Pin Fours are going to be popular in the Spring.

Topcoats

The new Topcoats featuring both the button-through and fly front styles are tailored from fine cheviot and have a spring knit lining that is slimmer than the coat-lined with early Spring. These suits and topscoats represent the best line of spring wear we have ever offered.

The MEN'S STORE of NEWARK